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The subject of ~his study ia analysis of the distribution of Auchenorrhyncha 
in the l$yers of meadow plants. It was found that species of Auchenorrhyn.cha tend to 
occupy definite layers of plants reaardleas of the type of the meadow habitats examined. 
Vertical movements of ,4uchenorrhyncha during the arowin1 season ar., connected with 
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the chanre ii: the life cycla of the specie•. The layer distribution of Au.chenorrhyncha 
in the layers of me~dow plants is also influenced by tile population density and the place 
occupied by the population in the domination structure of the c~mm11nity. 
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The problem of the distribution in layers of species forming communities 
of AucheRorrhyncha in plant associations has not formed the subject of homo
pterological research and studies. In the more or less detailed elaborations 
dealing with Auchenorrhyncha fauna of natural and cultivated plant associations 
the authors most often compare the species composition and also the abundance 
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·of the species forming the Auchenorrhy1icha communities in the given habitats 
(Kuntze 1937, Kontkanen 1950, Striibing 1955, Remane 1958, 

Afscharpour 19(>0 end others). Remarks on the biology of Auchenorrhyncha 
can also he found in these papers. Kuntz e (1937) states that when the wea

ther is cold and windy the insects become inactive and remain in the lower 
parts of plants. Few k e s (1961) observes in general that vertical movements 

during the diurnal cycle fonn a common property of insects, and the phenomena 

described are due to the reaction of insects to a certain factor: weather, time 

of day etc. Certain information on the biology and ecology of different species 
can also be found in keys or monographs. Data of this type, however, generally 
serve only as a more or less generalized indication as to the habitats and 
places in the habitat, and under which conditions, the species of Aa.chenor

rhyncha with which we are concerned is to be found. The vertical distribution 
of insects in studies so far published was not treated as an element of the 
organization of the Auchenorrhyncha community occurring in a given habitat. 

Layer distribution of insects in grass associations is of considerable 
importance in investigations of intrapopulation strnctures and the structures 
of animal communities forming the meadow hiocenosis. As stated by Petru
sew i c z (in press) the distribution· of individuals in space, the way in which 
space is utilized by different groups of individuals or population may have 
a significant effect on the lot of individuals. It therefore fonns one of the 
significant and important elen,ents of population organization affecting the life 
processes. of the population and its connections with other populations in the 
community or hiocenosis. It is for this reason that investigation of the struc
tures of animal communities is one of the more important and basic problems 
of ecology. 

When collecting and ~orking on Auchenorrhyncha material1 in the present 
study, attention was paid to the distribution in the plant layers of species 
fonning the Auchenorrhyncha community in several types of meadow habitat. 
Work was next carried out on the variations in the layer distribution of different 
species during the growing season from the spring until the disappearance in 
the autumn of the insects. Analysis of the effect of population abundance on 
its distribution in the plant layers fonned the next stage of investigations. 

I. DESCRIPTION 014.., THE STUDY AREA 

Quantitative material of Auchenorrhyncha was collec ted in several types 
of meadow habitats. 'fhe meadow chosen differed fi·om each other as to their 

1 Use was made of Rib au t 's (1936, 1952) keys in identifying the J assidae and 
Typhlocybidae families; the snper-family Fulgoroidea was identified by means of 
Haupt 's (1935) key • 
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origin (natural and cultivated meadows) and the degree of formation of the 
various layers of plants. 

Observations were made in 1955 on four meadows belonging to the complex 
known as the Kuwaskie Marshes (Bagna Kuwaskie) in the Grajewo district. 
Two of them (A1 and r\ 2) were sown on the places of the meadow moors. 
The other two (N1 and N2) were low-productive, not cultivated meadow moors2• 

Meadow A1, fonned in 1949, occupied an area of several hectares between 
two land drainage canals. It was given regular agrotechnical treatment and 
mown twice a year. It ·was sown with Poa palustris L. and from year to year 
was increasingly invaded by weeds, that is, other species of grasses and 
dicotyledonous plants. In 1955 the turf was fonned by Poa pratensi1 L., while 
the following species _9ccurred numerously: Deschampsia caespitosa P. B., 
Festuca pratensis Huds., /uncus effusu.s L., and weeds, primarily Sonchus 

arvensis L., Tara%acam o(ficinale Web. and Ciris.ium arvense Scop. 
Litter on this meadow was very poorly fonned and consisted of a layer 

a few centimetres thick of dry plants and compact turf~ 

Meadow A2 had been sown in 1952 with a mixture of two grasses: Phleum 
pratense L. and Trifoliu.m hybridum L. In 1955 the grasses which had been 
sown formed large tufts. The lower layer was fonned hy a new species, Trif o
lium repens L. This meadow was used in a similar way to meadow A1• 

The litter of meadow A2 was even more weakly formed than on meadow A1• 

In places where the tufts of grass were less well grown bare patches of soil 
could be seen. A larger amount of dry grasses and compact turf occurred on the 
tufts and in their vicinity. 

The natural meadow N1 was characterized by the high level of ground water. 

The water, which lay stagnant on the surface throughout the whole of the 
spring to the end of Jone, resulted in Carex species being included in the 
composition of the basic elements of ground vegetation. The most numerous 
of these are: Care% panicea L., C. f/,ava L. In addition to the grasses: Poa 
palustris, P. pratensis, Festuca rubra L., dicotyledonous plants occu1Ted: 
Ranunculus acer L., R. flammula L., R. repens L., Caltha palustris L., Ly
thrum salicaria L., Linum catharicum L., and also Dryopteris thelypteris A. 
Gray. The litter layer, apart from the lower parts of living plants, was fonned 
here by a thick carpet of mosses. Meadow N1 was mown once during the year. 

Meadow - fonned part of an extensive complex of the Carex meadows N2 

characteristic of the district. The meadow is covered chiefly by large tufts 
of Care% (Magno- and Parvocaricetum) and in places by single small birches 
(Betula pubescens Ehrh.) and willow (Salix rosmarinifolia L.). The species 

2 The floristic description of the Kuwaskie meadows was prepared on the basis 
of unpublished material collected by Dr, z. W~jcik and of the study by Niewiadom• 
ski (1954). 
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occurring most numerously apa_r.t from Carex are: Calama8roatis neglect,a 
(Ehrh.) P. B., Molinia coerulea Moench., Poa pratensis, Lythrum aalic.aria, 
Epilobium palustre L., Sagina nodo,a Fenzl., Caltha palustris, Lyaimacl,,ia 
vulgaris L., Linum catharicum, Dryopteris thelypteris. 

The litter, similarly to that on m~adow N1 , is well formed with a thick 
carpet of moss. Only small parts o! the meadow were mown during the summer. 

In 1956 and 1957 additional material was collected in the Kampinos Na
tional Park near Warsaw, from which the data relating to one species of Au
chenorrhyncha only was used - Cicatl~lla viridis L. The study area was formed 
by small meadows in the forest erea (N1, N4 , N,) which are covered by plant 
associations of the Caricetum elatae (W. Koch 192'>) type. There is standing 
water between the high tufts of Cares up to Jol}y, and in wet years through oat 
the whole year. It fonns an eotroph ic habitat in which many species of higher 
plants occur (34). The character of these meadows is, however, determined by 
the high clumps of Care%, often reaching a height of 70 cm. The dominating 

species is Carex HuJsonil (Bennet) (= C. elata Bell.), and in addition the 

following species occur numerously: C. acutifo,mis Ehrh., C. vesicaria L. and 
C. riparia Curt. In addition to Carex the following occur in far smaller numbers, 
scattered between the Cares clumps: Calamagrostis canescens Druce, Com.arum 

palustre L., Lysimachia vulgaris, Caltha palustris, Ranancrilus repens, Galiu.m 
palus tre L. (Traczyk in press). 

Between the clumps there is a layer of Cares peat which is covered by 
water for the greater part of the year, while a thick layer of Cares litter and 
moss forms on the clomps of stiff Cares. These meadows were not used for 
fanning purposes. 

Three distinct layers can be distinguished in the vertical cross-section 

of the plant association. The highest of these layers includes the upper parts 

of meadow plants - P-111, the second chiefly the stalks and lower plants -
P-11, and the lowest, stalks located in moss and the dry and rotting parts of 
plants - P-1. 

The layer differences in the stmcture of the plants coincide with the dif
ferences in the microclimatic conditions which occur in plant associations. 
As has been b>und by many authors (Guminski 1951, Tomanek 1955, 

Mo I g a 1958, Geiger 1961) the temperature, humidity and intensivity of air 

currents are elements which are subject to fundamental variations in the 
vertical cross-section of grass plant associations. 

Studies by the above authors show that horizontal air currents flowing 
over the plants and in the highest layer of grass quickly e liminate over a con
siderable area the differences formed in temperature and humidity. Simulta
neously the convection currents and the turbulence of air masses even up the 
temperature and humidity in the whole upper layer of the plants. Wind velocity 
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decreases with the distance from the litter and in the layer of plants imme
diately above the litter the movements of air masses are minimurn. The stA.gna• • 

tion of the air in that part of plants immediately adjacent to the litter results in 
an increase in the water vapour contents, hence the layer of plants immediately 
above the litter is characterized by considerable humidity and also slow 
changes in temperature. This is due to the wanning of the lower layers of air. 
chiefly owing to warmth conduction. The group of meteorological features 
characteristic of the air in the near-litter layer of plants distinctly differs 
from the conditions occurring in the higher parts of plants. 

In the actual litter layer the variations in meteorological elements are 
even smaller, doe to the absence of motion of air masses. ·In this layer the 
tension of water vapour and also atmospheric humidity is very high. Fluctua
tions in temperature depend on the density of the plant cover which absorbs 
and reflects solar radiation. 

II. RESEARCH METHODS AND MATERIAL 

Individuals of almost all species of Auchenorrhyncha occur in each plant 
layer, bot the distribution of the number of individuals of the different popula
tions of these species is not equal in all the layers. 

An entomological net of standard shape and size was used for collecting 
insects from the upper layer of grass. The series taken over one observation 
period consisted of 8 samples, each consisting of 25 sweeps made over the 
graf>s with the net. According to Tar w id (1953) series of this size yield 
samples representative of the given habitat. 

The net collects insects from the upper parts of the plants, generally only 
from layer P-111 or partly from P-11. It has been stated in the numerous papers 
on the suitability of this method that the net does not collect all the animals 
nnifonnly from the habitat, hut has a selective action on account of the size 
of the insects, their weight, capacity for rapid escape, etc. (De Long 1932, 
Carp enter, Ford 1936, Balogh 1958). Also the way itself in which the 

net is swept, the strength and rate of sweeping over the grass tends to pri
viledge certain groups of insects (Luczak 1958). On acco~ nt of the diurnal 
vertical movements of the insects it is also important to adhere to an establish
ed period for taking samples (Few k e s 1961). 

When elaborating the problem of the layer distribution of Auckeno"hrncha 
the following condition must be observed in collecting material by entomolo
gical net: over the period of the growing season the same degree of selection 
by the net in relation to insects of different size, rapidity of movement etc . 
most be maintained. It was therefore essential to eliminate situations in which 
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the time of sampling, or change in the way the net was swept, might affect 

• this selective action. With this aim in view sweeps with the net were made 

al.vays at the same time of d.ay (between 10 a.rn. and 2 p.m.) and by the same 
person. 

The biocenometer used in sampling was constntcted of metal rods. It was 
shaped like a cube, measuring 0.5 x 0.5 x 0.5 m, the lateral and upper walls 
of which were cover~d with gauze. The biocenometer was thrown on the grass 
and then all the individuals of Auchenorrhyncha under it were taken separately 
from the grass and litter. During one observations period a series of samples 

were taken consisting of 16 •'throws'' of the hiocenometer. No time limit was 

set to collection of the insects, which was continued until the person sampling 
failed to observe any insects after parting the grasses and searching. Insects 
from all layers of the plants are obtained from samples taken by means of the 
biocenometer, the insects being collected from the grass almost in their en
tirety. The litter, on the other hand, provides more possibilities for the in
sects to hide, it is more difficult to make a thorough search of this layer and 

even so yields a far smaller number of insects than the real number Ii ving 
there. 

_A total of 4,248 samples were taken and 22,401 insects collected hy means 
of the net and biocenometer methods of capture. Detailed numbers of the 
samples taken from the meadows by the Biebrza (Kuwaskie Marshes) and the 
Strze!eckie meadows in the Kampinos National Park are given in Table I, II, 

and the numbers of insects collected in Table Ill and IV. The abundance of 
the different species forming the communities of Aucheno"hyncha on the Bie
brza meadows is shown in Table V. In order to classify the different species 

of Auchenorrhyncha according to a definite layer, calculation was made of 

the index of distribution in layers of the species fonning the community. Those 

species which live entirely in a given layer of pla.nts or which are most. 
abundant in it were considered as species characteristic of and connected 
with the given layer of plants. 

Comparison of numbers of samples taken in 1955 from the Biebrza meadows 
(Kuwaskie Marshes) 

Tab. I 

Stations • 

Methods Total 
A1 A2 N1 Na 

Net 104 10~ 104 104 416 

grass 416 400 352 352 1,520 
Biocenometer 

litter 272 256 208 208 944 

Total 792 760 664 664 2,880 
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Comparison of numbers of samples taken in 1956-1957 from meadows 
ia the Kampinos National Park 

Tab. II 
. 

Stations 
Years Methods Total 

Na N. N11 
. 

net 104 - 96 200 

1956 grass 80 - 80 160 
hiocenometer 

litter 80 - 80 160 

. net 80 80 80 240 

1957 grass 104 104 96 304 ..... 
biocenometer 

litter 104 104 96 304 

Total 552 288 528 1,368 
. 

Comparis.on of numbers ·of insects collected in 1955 from the Biehrza meadows 
(Kuwaskie Marshes) 

Tab. III 

· Stations 
Methods Total 

A1 Aa N1 Na 

Net 1,019 689 1,431 1,120 4,2,59 
. 

grass 4,0-94 1,965 1,766 776 8,601 
Biocenometer 

litter 851 743 390 245 2,2,29 

Total 5,964 3,3-97 3,587 2,141 15,089 
.. 

Comparis.on of numbers of individuals of Cicadella viridis caught on meadows 
in the K.ampinos National Park 

Tab. IV 

Statioas 
Years Methods Total 

N, N .. Ns 

net 1,095 - 367 1,462 

1956 grass 694 - 568 1,262 
biocenometer 

litter 17 - 5 22 
' net 

. 

. 

1,245 872 170 2,287 
. 

1957 grass 800 1,002 447 2,249 
biocenometer 

litter 12 12 6 30 
-

Total 3,863 1,886 l,563 7,312 
I 

https://Comparis.on
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Moving average calculated from the number of insects of the given species 

caught over a 20-day period, were used as a basis for further calculations. 

The beginning of each period was counted as from the 1st, 11th and 21st day 

of each month in which observations were made. Longer periods were totalled 

in order to render results independent of slight differences in weather con
ditions. 

Since when using the methods applied to captures of Auche11o"hy11cha the 
insects were collected from different areas of the meadow and different volume 
of grass, it is impossible to draw conclusions as to their vertical distribution 
from direct comparison of the mean values of abundance of the different popula
tions of the insects. Even comparison of direct numbers from the material 
collected from the same area (bioceaometer) from the whole of the grass and 
litter layers is in principle unjustified, in view of the fact that the conditions 
and possibilities of thorough collection of insects differ in these two layers. 

It is also on this account that conclusions have been based on comparison 
of variations in the quantitative relations of Auchenorrhyncha in different 
layers of plants and during the growing season. Index values were used for 
comparison of the quantitati'Ve relatioas of these insects. 

'fhe capture methods used supplies the following data: a - mean abundance 
of individuals of the given species in the upper layer of grass P-ID obtained 

-
by net; b - mean abundance of individuals in P-111 and P-11 detennined from 
captures by biocenometer; c - mean abundance of individuals in P-1 obtained 
from the biocenometer. Means a, b and c were calculated for successive periods 
from the spring to the autumn. In relation to the sum of three means (a + b + c = 

= 100%) obtained for the same period for each species calculation was made 
-

of the percentage of insects in the upper layer of grass a = _ ; _. 100; in 
a+ +c 

-
the whole gras~ layer b = _ i _. 100; and in the litter c = _ ! _. 100. 

a+ +c a+o+c 
The value of the percentage for each population, in the upper layer of grass 
(a) was taken as the index of layer distribution of species W a. The numerical 
values of the index for different species fluctuated within limits of O to 100. 

When the species exhibited a tendency to keep to the upper layer of grass 
there was a rise in the value of the index. Low values for the index pointed 

to the species' tendency to remain in the lower parts of grass or in the litter. 

Calculation was made of the index of layer distribution for the more numer
ous species. In several cases the index ,vas calculated for the less numerous 
species also, but only in cases in which the calculated values of the index 
from each period did not exhibit much divergence. Considerable jumps in the 

value of the W a index in different periods for the scantily occurring species 
might he due to the mo\tement of insects actually taking place; it may also be 
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List of numbers of individuals of different Aucheno"hyncha species caught on different stations 

'fah. V 
• 

Stations 

. A1 A2 N1 N2 Species 
hiocenometer hiocenometer biocenometer biocenometer net net net net 

. grass litter grass litter grass litter grass litter . 

Kelisia vittipennis (Sahlh.) 82 - - - - - - - 6 1 18 2 
Kelisia paltidula (Boh.) - 12 - - - - - 6 4 - 4 ---
Kelisia ribauii Wagner - - - - ' - - 3 8 2 - 2 -
Stenocranus {us covittat"s (St~l.) - - - 1 - - 8 4 -
Delphacode.ft venosus (Germ.) - - - - 33 3 - 65 98 - 24 19 

-
. 

Criomorphus albomarginatus Curt. - - - - - - - . 2 - - -
Calliiypona striatella (Fall.) 2 2 - 13 34 4 1 5 - - - -
Calligypona s pinosa (Boh.) 3 14 3· - - - - 10 2 - - -
Calligypona s traminea (Stil.) . - - '" - I - - 1 20 22 9 31 17 
Calligypona dubia {Khm.) - 1 - 1 I - - - - - - -
Calligypona pellucida (Fabr.) 118 649 196 31 266 76 4 26 2 5 - -
Calligypona pellucida - larvae 11 83 407 I 44 491 - - 13 - - -
Calligypona albostriata (Fieh.) 5 17 1 1 - - - 5 4 - - -
Ommatidiotus dissimilis (Fall.) - - - - - - 5 - - 28 13 2 
Lepyronia coleopterota (L.) 10 3 - - -- - - - - 79 35 4 
Aphrophora alpina Mel. - - - - - - 1 - - - - -
Aphrophora salicina (Goeze) - 1 - - - - - - - - - -
N eophilcnus lineatus (L.) 103 62 I 25 22 2 711 402 36 771 259 32 
P hilenu:; spumari,,s (L.) 174 147 5 71 71 7 138 124 4 1 6 1 
Macrosteles laevis (Rib.) 113 62 - 288 246 1 211 25 - llJ 6 -
.'Jacrosteles laevis - larvae - 96 5 8 38 · 2 1 - - - - -
Balclutha punctata (Thnb.) 2 - - 3 1 - I 1 - - -- -
Streptanus sordidus (Zett.) I 115 11 6 53 9 - - - - - -
-~ thysanus argentarius Mete. 3 18 1 17 59 - 6 31 - 1 2 1 

A.thysanus quadrum (Boh.) - - - - I - 9 37 2 - 8 -, 9 Elymana sulphurella (Zett.) 77 117 2 53 150 - I - - - -
Rlwpalopyx preyss leri (H.-S.) - 11 I - 4 - 4 69 5 4 38 7 

Rhopalopyx flaveola (BoL.) - 15 - - - - 1 I - 1 - -
. 

Ci cadula quadrinotata (F.) - - - 2 - - 70 32 - 58 10 3 
. 

Cicad!lla quadrinotata - larvae - - - - - - - - 2 - 15 4 

Cicadu,la qulnquenotata (Boh.) - - - 61 168 2 6 2 - 2 4 -
Cicadula saturata (Edw.) - - - - - - -- - - 1 - -
Hardya tenuis (Germ.) - 4 - 2 22 - - 4 - - - l 

Graphocraerus ventralis (Fall.) - 1 1 I - - - - - - - -
P sam111Utettix alienus (Dhlbm.) 2 1 - 9 4 - 5 2 - 4 - -
Psammotettix cephalotes (H.-S.) - - - - - - - 6 - - - -
Psammotettix confints (Dhlbm.) 9 16 - I 3 - 3 2 - - 7 -
Deltocephalus pulicarls (Fall.) 61 498 23 14 17 - l - - - - --
Deltocephalus pulicaris - larvae - 80 3 - - - - - - - - -
Errastunus ocellaris (FaJJ.) 19 67 6 - - - - - - - - -
Yerdanus abdominalis (F.) 17 28 . - 4 14 - - - - - - -
Arthaldeus pascuellus (Fall.) 156 1,113 65 40 321 20 41 270 25 11 39 3 

A rthaldeus pascueUus - larvae 17 4,00 37 - 80 6 2 l 8 4 16 6 

Arthaldeus striifrons (Kbm.) - - - - 2 - - - - - - -
7 3 2 4 - 59 42 1 93 52 2 Sorhoanus assimilis (Fall.) -

Doratura .s tylata (Boh.) - I - - - - 3 5 - - 9 I 

- - 2 -Eupelix cuspidata (F.) - - - - I - 1 -
Aphrodes bicinctus (Schrk.) 2 18 4 - 2 I 7 16 4 - 8 4 

Aphrodes fuscofasciatus (Goeze) - - - - - - - 15 - -
Aphrodes bifasciatus (L.) - 1 I 2 5 5 - - - - - -

6 36 6 4 - -Aphrodes flavostri.atus (Don.) - 4 23 2 - -
l 4 41 4 1 3 46 

Strongylocephalus agrestis (Fall.) - - - - -
2 10 - 8 42 - 63 336 4 3 10 -Cicadella viridis (L.) 

3 - 2 10 - 6 10 9 - 14 I 
Cicaclella viridis - larvae -

11 - 15 13 -A&allia brachyptera (Boh.) - I 2 - 2 I 7 

- 2 - -Agallia venosa (Fall.) - - - 15 1 - - -
E rythroneura parvula (Boh.) - - - • - 5 - 4 - - - I -
Erythroneura disjuncta (Rib.) - 4 - - - - - 2 - - - -

- 1 - - - -E mpoas ea vitis (Goethe) - - - - - -
Eupteryx atropunctata (Goeze) 2 I - 5 3 - - 1 - - - -

102 279 6 14 67 - 26 37 - 4 3 -
Dikraneura citrinella (Zett.) 

l - - - - - 5 - - 2 - -
Notus flavipennis (Zett.) 

62 18 138 82 
Larvae not identified - 148 38 - 182 12 4 116 

https://Delphacode.ft
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assumed that they are due to the insects accidentally coming within range of 
the capture area. 

The results of the index obtained for different species in the meadows 
examined (Tab. VI, VII, VIII, IX) are indepenJent of the absolute numbers of 
the given species and depend only on the quantitative relations of the given 
species in the different layers of the plants, and therefore permit of comparing 
the vertical distribution of species in relation to each other and of tracing 
variations in the layer distribution of species in time and in differe1;1t meadow 
habitats. 

Ill. STRATIFICATION AND ITS DYNAMICS IN MEADOW 
COMMUNITIES OF AUCHENORRHYNCRA 

1. Vertie a.I dis t ribution of meadow species 
of .4uclienorrhyncha communities 

The meadow in vertical cross-section (as described in section I) is a ha
bitat with greatly varying microclimatic conditions and plant structure. The 
different layers of plants have a definite grCIUp of conditions more or less 

• 

favourable to each of the species and their stages of development. It must 
ther~fore be assumed that this affe·cts the number8 of Aucheno"hyncha in 
different layers of the meadow, these insects being conditioned to a great 
extent by the habitat on account of their physiological properties and their 
dependence on food. 

Even when taking samples in the area it was easy to see that the layer 
distribution (vertical) both of the number 0£ insects in genera l and also of 
species of Aucheno"hyncha is not even. This is also clear from the values 
obtained for the index of distribution of these species in the habitats examined. 
During the growing season index W a for the different species exhibits certain 
fluctuations which are due to the movements of the species in the grass layer 
(Tab. VI, VII, VIII, IX). In order to define the layer of plants with which 
a given species is most closely connected, calculation was made of mean W a 

values from indices of layer distribution W'a· The means obtained make it 
possible to separate the species living only or most nu.merously in a given 
layer. The species at the tops of the grass are in layer P-l.11; near the litter 
in P-11; 9nd in the Ii tter in P-1. 

Under the conditions created hv 
• 

the methods used and the numbers of in-
sects it was taken. that when the value of the index is from 60-100, the species 
may he allocated to the group of species P-III at the top of the grass. When 
the value is from 15 to 60, they were allocated to the near-litter specie'i (P-11), 
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Values of the index of layer distribution W a of different species of Aucheno"hyncha in consecutive periods in cultivated meadow A
1 

Species 

Calligypona s pinosa 
Calligypona pellucida 
Calligypona pe llucida - larvae 
Calligypona albos triata 
N eophilenus lineatus 
P hilenus s pumarius 
Macrosteles laevis 
},facrosteles laevis - larvae 
Streptanus sordidus 
A thysanus argentarius 
E lymana sulphurella 
Rhopalopyx flaveola 
Rhopalopyx preyssleri 
Deltocep~lus pulicaris 
Errastunus ocellaris 
Verdanus abdominalis 
.4 rthaldeus pas cuellu.s 
A phrodes bicinctus 
Cicadella viridis 
Dikraneura citrinella 

Tab. VI 

Periods 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

..... ..... ..... , ..... ..... I ..... 1= 1= 
> I> • 1> . ..... > > • ..... ,= > • ..... I 5= . ..... > = > > • => . ..... > ..... 
.o .0 .o > ,..: • 0 

0 _. >0 . ~ _.C't:) ~ ..-4 
5:0 . ~ • CQ >o . ~ ..-4 -

CN I ._. I _. I CN I _. I :, c-al _. I 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - - - · - - - ~ 
$:2 31 2 2 53 64 56 11 11 13 20 32 80 - (') 

'< 
6 - - - - 12 - - 27 37 50 25 0 r:, • - - - - - 70 33 18 12 0 63 - - > .. - - - - 61 60 66 82 97 81 83 100 - ... Q., 

- - . - 20 37 47 57 67 76 81 79 91 94 N 
("O 

(t . - - - 88 80 49 34 86 69 75 29 92 -· -
~ 
r, - 0 0 0 0 - - - - 0 0 - - ,.. 

- - - 0 4 5 0 0 0 0 - - - • 
- - - - 23 23 23 27 0 0 0 - -
- - - - - 31 40 57 62 69 72 33 -

- - 0 0 0 0 0 0 

- - - - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - -. - - - 7 10 5 2 2 2 6 38 53 0 

- - - 60 41 0 0 0 4 17 49 84 -
- - - 0 63 65 36 33 33 47 37 - -
- - - 29 36 19 4 8 24 10 32 52 3 
- 0 - - - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -
- - - - 0 0 39 50 0 0 83 100 -

.. ~ ,--, 
I., - - - 30 47 30 30 I 37 44, 52 36 - .... 

- • 0, 
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Values of the index of layer distribution W a for different species of Auchenorrhyncha in consecutive periods in cultivated meadow A2 

Tab. VIl 

Periods 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

Species .. .... .... .... I ..... 1~ 1= I ..... 1::= 1= 1= .... 1= ..... I ~ 

C/l 

; 
I> ..... > ..... > .... ~ >..... ◄ > ..... > .... =>< .... i =-< .... ~ '~ . .. .... .... 1> . =~ > • >< ~ .... > • s:~ > • > . ..... 0 

. > ,..: .... 0 .... 0 .o >o . 0 .0 f> 0 >..: .o • et) .o >< 0 • 0) • ,-c ~-
_.. CQ ,-c ,...,i • C'f') ,-c _.. > fN _.. ...-4 .... fN (') 

0 ...-4 .fN • fN a fNI ,-cl _.. I fN I _. I ::: I fN I ,..: I ::: I rN I ~I ::: I ~ I .. .... 
8 -r:, Calligypona s triatella - 0 0 - - 100 44 42 I 18 47 60 67 -
(') 

Calligypona pellucida 3 4 67 47 33 8 9 11 33 44 - - B 
0 

" I Calligypona pe llucida - larvae 0 0 0 - 39 20 0 0 0 - - - - r:, .. .... 
N eophilenus lineat1,s - - - - 67 45 32 40 83 95 100 100 100 (t 

m 

58 58 53 41 61 85 77 65 83 0 Philenus spu",arius - - - - ..... 
-

Macrostelcs laevis - - - 60 76 70 52 33 52 66 81 74 51 

Macros teles laet1is - larvae - 0 0 0 0 - - 0 0 0 0 0 0 

A thysanus argentarius - - - 29 36 38 21 36 42 49 61 25 50 

E lymana sulphurella - - - - 14 30 83 33 13 39 59 58 100 

Cicadula quinquenotata - - - - 0 0 12 4 9 47 10 I 61 20 

P sammotettix alienus - - - 100 100 100 - - 67 68 83 71 -
Deltocephalus pulicaris - - - 100 84 19 0 0 - - 0 0 -
Arthaldeus pascuellus - - - 64 39 22 5 0 9 8 14 13 161 
Cicadella viridis - - - 100 57 18 23 56 0 43 76 - -
Dikraneura citrinella - - - - 0 0 0 0 29 36 45 42 -



Values of the index of layer distribution 1f O for different species of Auchenorrhyncha in consecutive periods in natural meadow N
1 

Tab. VIII 
. 

Periods 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

Species 

.... .... ..... ..... 1= I ..... I ..... I ..... I ~-• 1= 1= ,= I 5: ..... > ..... > => .... > = ..... .... > =~ .... ..... ,~ 1 ;a,< I ;a,< ..... 1> . >~ 11-4 • => ..... . ~ . > .o • >o • 0 
> 

• 0 
• >o > 

• 
• > .o • ..... 0 > ...: > 

• 0 
• >< 0 ~--= ..... C ..... 0 .-4 

0 .-4 . ~ ...... et) .-4 ..-4 ..-4 e'I) . ..-4 >e--1 ~. • CV, .-4 ..-4 .... fN • CV, .-4 • _,. ~, -~ 
..-4 I ..-4 I ~ I ..-4 I ~I ,..: I ...... 1 ~ I ,..: I :: I ~1 """' I 

Kelisia vittipennis - - - - - - 0 2 9 31 19 6 17 

Delphacodes venosus . 0 - - 0 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Calligypona straminea - 0 0 0 33 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Calligypona pellucida - - - 0 0 18 27 13 9 - - - -
N eophilenus lineatus - - - 40 47 61 66 84 91 81 78 87 88 -· 
Philenus spumarius - - - 64 63 68 63 52 45 54 72 71 100 

A thysanus argentarius - - - - 71 36 21 11 28 42 40 0 0 

• 
I • A thy sanus qua drum - - - - - 39 4 44 19 15 22 100 -

Cicadula quadrinotata - - - 50 67 55 59 71 68 71 88 91 100 
? Arthaldeus pas cuellus - - - - 18 5 .., 4 12 39 65 60 25 

Sorh"anus assimilis - - - - 67 48 57 74 56 53 72 83 100 

Aphrodes bicinctus - - - - 0 12 26 21 24 0 - - -
Strongylocephalus agres tis - - - - - 0 13 6 8 9 0 0 -
Cicadella viridis - - - 0 25 22 15 23 14 27 45 40 14 

Cicadella viridis - larvae - 0 0 0 10 47 0 - 0 0 I 33 - -
. Agallia brachyptera - - - - - 0 0 0 0 0 0 - -

Dikraneura citrinella - - - - 0 0 0 0 52 45 56 67 67 



Values of the index of layer distribution W a for different species of Aue henorrhyncha in consecutive periods in natural meadow N 2 

Tab. IX 

Periods 

1 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

Species 

..... .... .... .... , .... .... 1= 1::: ,= I 
.... =:>< I> 1> .... > => > > . .... ;> .... .... > • ..... . ..... . > • > • 

,-I .o >o >o • .o = >o . .o 0 ,..... ,-1 et) ,-1 ,-1 . ~ ,.... ,-I ~, ...,. -~ I ,-I 
-~ I ...,. I ~ I ,-c I ~1 

Calligypona s traminea - - - 12 14 0 0 0 0 - - - -
Ommatidiotus dissimilis - - - - - 0 73 74 76 79 58 59 100 

Lepyronia coleopterata - - - 79 83 81 69 65 65 68 63 100 100 

N eophilenus lineatus - - - 32 52 70 85 86 87 88 82 84 92 

Philenus soumarius - - - 0 0 0 100 100 - - - - -
Rhopalopyx preyssleri - - - - 0 0 0 16 13 13 39 - -
Cicadula quadrinotata - - - - - - 100 92 83 77 73 71 -
Cicadula quadrinotata - larvae - - - 17 12 29 83 83 - - - - -
Arthaldeus pascuellus - - - 0 0 18 48 45 49 50 0 0 0 

A rthaldeus pascellus - larvae - - - 11 20 39 - - - - 0 0 -
Sorhoanus ass imilis • - - - - 71 57 75 74 65 78 82 - -
Strongylocephalus agres tis - - - - - - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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and from O to 15 to litter species (P-1). A list of species characteristic of the 
different layers of plants is given in Table X. 

-Mean values of the index of layer distribution W a for different species 
of Auchenorrhyncha on the study stations 

Tab. X 

Stations 
Kind of layer Species 

A1 A2 N1 N2 .. 

Kelisia vittipennis - - 12 -
Delphacodes venosus - - 0 -
Calligypona spinosa 0 - - -
Callitrpona straminea - - 5 5 

\ 
Calligypona pellucida - larvae 14 7 - · -
Macrosteles laevis - larvae 0 0 - -

Litter - P-1 Streptanus sordidus I - - -
Rhopalopyx preyssleri 0 - - 12 
Rhopalopyx flaveola 0 - - -
A.rthaldeus pascuellus - larvae - - - 14 
Aphrodes bicinctus 0 - 14 -
Strongylocephalus agres tis - - 5 0 
Cicadella viridis - larvae - - 10 -
Agallia brachyptera - - 0 -

I, 

Calligypona s triatella - 42 - -
Calli•gypona pellucida 28 24 11 -
Calligypona albostriata 33 - -- -
Athysanus argentarius 24 39 28 -
A thy sanus qua drum - 26 - -

. Lower parts of Elymana sulphurella 52 48 - -
plants - P-Il Cicadula quinquenotata - 25 - -

Deltocephalus pulicaris 13 29 - -
Errastunus ocellaris 28 - - -
Verdanus abdominalis 45 - - -
A rthaldeus pas cuellus 22 19 26 21 
Cicade lla viridis 34 34 25 -
Dikraneura citrinella 34 30 32 -
Ommatidiotus dissimilis - - - 74 
Lepyronia coleopterata - - - 77 
Neophilenus lineatus 79 74 72 76 

Up per parts of Philenus spumarius 70 68 65 40 
plants - P-111 Macrosteles laevis 67 62 - -

Cicatlula quatlrlnotata - - 72 83 
Psammotettix allenus - ,.\ - -
Sorhoanus assimilis - - 64 72 
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The index of distribution of the species is similar in the four meadow 
habitats examined for the majority, in particular of the more numerous species. 
The ra~ge of fluctuations is restricted. It was only in the case of Philenus 
s pumarius (L.) on one meadow N2 that the difference in the value of the index 
in relation to the remaining meadow is over 20. 

In addition to species characteristic of layer P-1 there were also larvae 

of species from layers P-111 and P-11 here. Species living in the higher layers 
of plants at times occur in the litter more or less abundantly (Tab. VI, VII, 
VIII, IX). In meadows in which the litter is poorly formed (A1, A2) the number 
of litter species and their abundance is far smaller than in meadows .N1 .and N2 

(Tab. X). In comparison with the natural meadows with well-developed litter 
(N1 , N1) the species, the whole life cycle of which takes place in the litter 
and which were caught only sporadically outside the litter towards the end of 
the growing season, did not occur at all or only single specimens were found 
(Tab. VI, VII, VIII, IX). Among these species were: Agallia brachyptera (Boh.), 
Delphacodes venosus (Germ.), Kelisia vittipennis (Sahib.), Strongylocephalus 
agres tis (Fall.). 

Thus the type of habitat and formation of the different layers of plants 
determine the number and abundance of the species occurring there; they do 
not, however, have any significant effect on variations in the layer distribution 
of species. This is clear from the absence of fundamental differences in the 
mean values of the index of distribution of different species (W 0 ), between the 
meadow habitats examined (Tab. X). 

In relation to the whole part of plants above the litter, on account of the 
absence of a sharp boundary between layer P-111 and P-11, the index of layer 

distribution of the insects is only a measure of the tendency of certain species 
to live nearer P-1 or near the tops of plants. 

In summing up the problems discussed in this section it follows: 1) Dif
ferent species forming meadow communities of Aucheno"hyncha exhibit a ten
dency to occupy definite layers in the meadow habitat, regardless of the cha
racter of this habitat. 2) Vertical movements of different 

(I 
populations during 

the growing cycle are conditioned mainly by the life cycle of the given species 
of insect. 3) The number and abundance of the species and its variations in 
time are dependent on the character of . the habitat, while vertical movements 
of the population are affected by the habitat, which exerts a direct influence 
on them through variation in the life cycle of the species. 

The distribution of specie.s in the layers of plants (described above) is 
not a static distribution. As is shown by variations in the value of the distribu
tion index of species W a at different periods of time, movement of the insects 
from layer to layer takes place during the growing season. A detailed analysis 
of variations in the distribution index of A11,cheno"hrncha is made in the 
following sections. 
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2. V a r i at i o n s i n t h e I a y e r d i s t r i b u t i o n o £ A u c h e n o r r h r n c h a 

species in different periods 

The layer distribution, described in the preceding section, of species 
forming the Auchenorrhyncha communities· in meadow habitats, points to a gene
ral tendency of certain populations to occupy definite layers of plants. It is, 
however, clear from the variations in the value of the distribution index of 
species W a that there is no question of a constant (in the time sense) degree 
of connection between the population of different species with a certain definite 
place in the layer distribution of the meadow (Tab. VI, VII, VIII, IX). 

During the growing season from the moment of fonnation of the Auchenor
rhyncha community, from early spring to late autumn, there is continual 1no
veme nt by the species between layers. ·The movement rhythm in time does not 

coincide for all species. Also, in different habitats, even the same species 
may have a different movement cycle within the various layers (Tab. VI, VII, 
VIII, IX). 

These differences may be due to certain deviations in the development 
cycle of different species of Auchenorrhyncha in the meadows examined. As 
stated in the preceding section, the type of habitat, and formation of the 
different layers determine the number and abundance of species; it is also 
a known fact that this affects the development rate of the population, the 

number of generations and the domination system of the Auchenorrhyncha com

munity (Andrzejewska 1959, 1962). 
Hence, despite certain differences in layer movements in the majority of 

the species of the community of meadow Aucheno"hync"'ha, it is possible to 
find a general regularity in the eye le of movements connected with the develop

ment eye le of the species. 
In the early spring, apart from a few species which overwinter in the form 

of imagines, the more or less numerous first larvae begin to appear. This 
moment is extended in time depending on weather conditions. 

In cultivated meadows chiefly one species of Auchenorrhyncha, Calligypona 
pellucida (Fabr.) appears as early as May. The larvae of this species, which 
overwintered in P-11, grow and move to the higher layer. There also at first 
there are adl1lt insects, which towards the end of May and in June retum to 

the 'lower layer of the plants (Fig. 1). 
The maximum intensity of hatching of the larvae of many species of Au-

chenorrhyncha on cultivated and natural meadows takes place in the second 
half of June and they then most often live in layer P-1 or in the part of plants 
near the litter - P-11. As they grow they move tc the upper layers of plants 
before the final moult. The same is found in the case of species the laivae 
of which it was possible to identify (Cicadella viridis - Fig. 2, Cicadula 
quadrinotata (F.), Arthaldeus . pascuellus (Fall.) - Fig. 3). As a rule the adult 
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Fig. I. Variations in the value of the index of layer distributio.n W a in different periods 
of time for Calligypona pellucida 

l - imagines from cultivated meadow A1, 2 - larvae from cultivated meadow Ai, 3 - imapnea 
from cultivated meadow A2 

freshly transformed insects move to the upper layer of · plants. It is for this 
reason that at the beginning of Jui y during the hatching period of the imagines 
of almost all species of Auchenorrhyncha the greatest concentrat.ion of numbers 
of species and of their abundance occurs in the upper parts of plants (Tab. VI, 
VII, VIII, IX). 

At the turn of July and beginning of August the majority of Auchenorrhyncha 
species move in the direction of the litter. 

The second period of movement of the population into the upper layers of 
grass takes place towarcls the end of the growing season, that is, at the end 
of August and beginning of September. Du.ring this period a more of less nu
merous second generation, preceded by the occurrence of larvae, appears in 
some of the species. After the emergence of insects of the first and second 
generation into the upper I ayer of grass during the autumn, there is a relatively 
rapid liquidation of A uchenqrrhyncha. This takes place in the case of species 
which overwinter in the form of eggs•. In situations in which the population 

'Parallel to two periods of intensive movements of Auch.enorrhyncha to the upper 
layer of grasses (end of June. beginniug of July and end of Aognst. beginning of 
September), there is intensive exploitation of this layer by web spiders. Investigatio11. 
of variations in the trappability of two species of the meadow populations of Aroneus 
quadradtus Clerck and A. cornutus Clerck showed (Kaja k in press) that the number 
of Auchenorrh.yncha caught in the spiders' webs are not nnif orm over the growina 
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overwinters as imagines (Delphacodes venosu.s (Germ.) - Fig. 4) or larvae 
(Calligypona pellucida - Fig. 1) towards the end of the growing season the 
adult insects or larvae move to the lower layers of grasses or to the litter -
P-1. 

The degree of formation of layer P-1 - the litter, determines the occur
rence of litter species and their abundance. In natural meadows N1 and N2 

with a ri eh P-1 layer, there are 
far better conditions for the de

100 velopment of litter species than 
in meadows A1 and A2 • These 
species (Agallia brachrptera 
(Sch.), Strongylocephalus agres
tia (Fall.), Delphacotles ve11oau) 1 
appear in layers P-11 and P-1 

• 

40 11s imagines later than the s pe
cie s of the higher layers of 
plants, i.e. towards the end of 
July. 

The variatic•ns described in 
0'------'---~--~--.....___--"'---- the value of the distribution index 2 3 4 5 6 Period! 

YI YI[ I YlII in time, variations in the vertical 
Months movement of Auckeno"hyncka 

during the growing season, are Fig. 2. Variations in the value of the index of 
connected mainly with the life layer distribution W a in different periods of 

time f~r C icade lla viridi s cycle of the species. Since they 
1 - ima 1inea, 2 - larvae agree in the majority of the spe-

cies they can be treated as a ge-

neral plan of the movements in time of insects in this systematic group 
(Fig. 1, 5). 

In the habitats of the cultivated meadows A1 and A2 , these species of Au-
chenorrhyncha exhibit fairly close agreement with the plan described above. 
In the habitats of natural meadows N1 and N2 , during the growing season va
riations in the index for different species exhibit greater differentiation. Dif
ferences in the movements between layers of the insects are probably con-

season and are independent of the abundance of these insects living in the meadow. 
At the beginning of July, during the period of their real increased intensity of settle
ment of this layer, only single individuals were found in the webs. As from July there 
is a gradual increase in the numbers of AuchenorrhyncAa caught in webs, reaching 
a peak during the period of intensified physiological mortality of the population, i.e. 
towards the end of August and beginning ot September. It may therefore be concluded 
that not only abundance and distribution of the population in the habitat, bot also the 
physiological condition of the population and increased activity determines its acces-

• 

sihility to a definite type of predator. 

• 
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Fig. 3. Variations in the value of the index of layer distribution I' 
4 

in different periods 
of time for A rthalde,u pas caell•s and Cicatlula quadrinotata 

l - larvae A. J)(Ucuelltu, 2 - ima,ine• A. pa•cu.eUU6, 3 - ima1inee C. quaclrinotata, 4 - larvae 
C. quadrinotata 
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Fig. 4, Variations in the vertical distribution of Delphacodes venosus in litter 
l - data were not collected for both period ■ 

nected with the different character of these two types of meadow habitats. 
It is well known from earlier studies that natural and cultivated meadows are 
characterized by different ecological characters (And r z e j e w s k a 1959, 
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1961, 1962). The course taken by variations in abundance of Auchenorrhrncha 
is different. ·In cultivated meadows during the growing season there are three 
peaks of abundance of these insects corresponding to three communities of 
Auchenorrhyncha (spring, summer, and autumn), whereas in natural meadows 
there is one summer community. Also the life cycle of the same species of 
Auc/ieno"hyncha may take place differently in these two types of meadow 
habitat. 

80 
,,,..-.......... / 

. / - / 
/ / 

/ 

' / 
/"' 

' 
~ 'v / 
~ 
.c:: 
is 
- 20 

Cb 
::, -~ 0 3~-~4;------::5---6±-----:7=------:!8~--9~--,oL------l11l-_--1.12 ___ 1.L3-Pe.-riods 

I m. I I I I 
Months 

Fig. 5. Variations in the value of the index of layer distribution W a in different periods 
of time for Neophilenus lineatus, Macrosteles laevis, Philenus spumarius, and Arthal

deus pascuellus 
1 - N. linneaeu.s, 2 - M. laeviB, 3 - P. spumariua, 4 - A. pasc11ellus 

Differences in ecological conditions and differences in the fonnation of 
the different layers of plants in the meadows examined produce deviati®s in 
the layer movements of insects". 

Analysis of the variations in the index of vertical distribution of the po
pulation shows tliat only certain parts of each population of Aucheno"hyncha 
species occur in the upper layer of grass. Depending on which layer the spe
cies is connected, that is, whether it is a species living on grass, near the 
litter or in the litterf the nurnber of individuals in the upper layer of grass will 
form a different percentage of abundance of the whole population Ii ving in that 

4 These problems require furtl1er detailed elaboration, since on the basis of the 
material given it is not possible to obtain a clear-cut and reliable answer to the ques
tion a!I to what degree biotic relations and what elements of the habitat exert a decisive 
influence on the index of vertical distribution of the insects. 

https://3~-~4;------::5---6�-----:7=------:!8~--9~--,oL------l11l-_--1.12
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habitat. Litter species in P-111 or in that part of grasses near the litter (P-11) 
may not occur at all, or only accidentally as single individuals. 

In addition vertical movements of the population during the growing season 
result in the percentage of their abundance in the upper · layer of grasses not 
being constant, but changing from spring up to the autumn disappearance of 
the insects. 

3. Variations in layer distribution depending on the 
abundance of the population of the given species 

-
On the basis of the mean values of the distribution index WO it is possible 

to define the layer of plant with which the given species of Auchenorrhyncha 
is connected. The question then arises as to whether the general cause of 
uneven distribution of insects in the plant layers is fonned by the requirements 
of the species in relation to definite habitat conditions: or whether in certaia 

ecological' situations factors dependent on the organization of different po

pulations composing the Aucheno"hrncha community in the meadow may also 
exert some influence, - that is, whether under conditions of great abundance 
and also overwhelming domination of a certain species in the communit1~ 
a change may take place in the latter's layer distribution. 

In order to explain the above in relation to species occurring in meadow 
habitats, an analysis was made of the relation between the abundance of the 
species in the given layer of plants and its corresponding percentage. The 
1nean abundance of the different species from two layers in which the given 
species is most numerous and from all the meadows examined were coraelated 
by the graphic method with the percentages Ct>i'lesponding to them for the 
different periods of time. 

Comparison of the cc,rrelative percentage values and abundance of species 
from the upper layer of grass revealed concentration of cases for the net (ii) 
with higher percentage values and low cases for the biocenometer (b). Cor
related comparisons are given for several species as examples: Sorhoanus 
assimillis (Fall.), Cicadula quadrin,otata (F.), Macrosteles laevis (Rib.), Neo
philen1J,S lineatus (L.), Philenus spumarius (L.) (Fig. 6, 7, 8). 

For species from the near-litter part of plants (P-11): Cicadella viridis, 
Arthaldeu,s pascuellus, Dikraneura citrinella (Zett.), Kelis.ia vittipennis . .(Sahib.~. 
mean values from the biocenometer (b) were characterized by a high percentage, 
mean abundance values from the ,iet (ii) by a low percentage (Fig. 9, 10). For 
species occurring only in layers P-1 and P-11 (Agallia brachyptera and Del
phacodes venosu.s) the mean values from c (P-1) were characterized by high 
percentages and from b by low (Fig. 11). The more the species is connected 
with a definite plant layer, the sharper the division of cases between low and 

high percentage values. 

https://Kelis.ia
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Fig. 6. ·Correlative comparison of abundance of the species Sorhoanus assimilis (A) 
and Cicadula quadrinotata (B) with their percentage in the giv.en layer 

1 - percentage of a, 2 - percentage of b 
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Fig. 7, Correlative comparison of abundance of the species Macrost.eles laevis with 
its percentage in the given layer 

1 - percentage of a, 2 - percentage of b 

The distribution of cases from mean values a, b and c and their concentra

tion near high or near low percentage values is not even iir certa_in numerously 
occuring species; it varies with increasing abundance of the given species. 
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Fig. 8. Correlative comparison of abundance of the species Neophilenus lineatus (A) 
11nd Phile1,us spumarius (B) with their percentage in the given layer 
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Fig. 9. Correlative comparis.on of abundance of the species Arthaldeus pascuellus 
with its percentage in the given layer 
1 - percenta1e of a, 2 -- percentage of b 

-
Variations in the distribution of concentrations of cases from a and b with 

increasing abundance of the species was traced in relation to a drawn axis. 
Since the value of the percentage of a species in a definite layer fluctuates 
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Fig. 10. Conelativ.e comparison of abundance of the species Dikran,eura citrinella (A) 
and Kelisia vittipennis (B) with their percentage in the giv.en layer 

.1 - percenta1e of a, 2 - perceata1e of b 
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Fig. 11. Conelative comparis.on of abundance o: the species Agallia b,aclayptera U 
and Delphacotle~ venosus (B) with their percentage in. the given layer 

1 - percentage of c, 2 - percenta1e of b 

within limits from 0 to 100, the value 50 was taken as the axis dividi•g cases 
with either predominant, or conversely, lesser localization of the population 

in a given layer. 
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Fig. 13. Variations in value of index h for Macrosteles laevis 

1£ the distribution of the species in the plant layers did not depend on its 
abundance, then the ratio (h) of number of cases from the net to the number 
of cases from the hiocenometer above and below the axis of variation should 
be constant. Variations in the value of h together with increase in the ab,1n
dance of the species point to the movements of the species in the layers of 
the plant. The increase in value h with increasing abundances of the species 
points to a tendency to move to the higher layer of plants. This relations was 
found for Neophilenus lineatus, Philenus spumarius, Macrosteles laevis (Fig. 
12, 13). The h index in the case of Dikraneura citrinella, a species of the 
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lower layer of plants P-II, takes a different course. With medium abundances 

the population occupies the :1igher parts of plants, and with the lowest and 
highest, the lower layer (Fig. 14). 

No distinct relation between abundance and movements between plant 
layers was found for the remaining species with the abundances occurring on 

the n1eadows studied, as has 
been shown, e.g. for Arthal
deus pascuellus on Figure 15. 

The species ref erred to 
occurred on the meadows 
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] 0.6 In su eh cases it might be an

ticipated that the co-occur
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their layer .distribution. In 
order to he free of the in-

Fig. 14. Variations in value of index h fer Dikrane- fluence of other species it 
ura citrinella was necessary to find an Au-

e henorrhyncha population 

which had a different percentage of participation in the Aucheno"hyncha com

munity on several n1eadows and which in part of the meadow habitats was an 

absolute dominant, that is, which greatly predominated numerically over the 
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Fig. 15. Variations in value of index h for Arthaldeus pascuellus 

other species. One species complied with these conditions - Cicadella viridis. 
This species occurred very abundantly on meadows with a plant association 
of the Caric.etum elatae type, in the Kampinos National Park, and apart from 
it there was no similar species of considerable numbers in P-III or P-11. 
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• 

Comparison of variations in the index (h) of distri.hution and abundance 

of the species shows that together with. an increase in abundance the popula
tion of Cicadella viridis moves to the upper parts of plants also (P-111) 
(Fig. 16). 
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Fig. 16. Variatio.ns in value of index h for Cicadella viridis 

Simultaneously the increase in the abundance of C. viridis is connected 
with the increase in the percentage of this species in the community of Au
chenorrhyncha occurring in the same meadow during the same period. 1'l-Lis is 
clear from the correlation of the index of layer distribution Jt with the per
centage of C. viridis. in the community of the meadows examined (Fig. 17). 
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Fig. 17. Correlation between percentage in the A.ucheno"hyncha community and abun
dance of species for Cicadella viridis 

Under conditions in which the population of C ~ viridis, a species connected 
with layer P-11, is an absolute dominant in th _, Auchenorrhyn<,·ha community, 
this species may also live in conside.:.:able numbers in the higher parts of 
olants. 

https://Variatio.ns
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It must therefore be assumed that in the case of the population described 
not only the life cycle, abundance and meadow habitat conditions detennine 
the place in which the population lives. The factor which conditions its distri
bution is also the system of relations between the populations of the A.uchenor
rhyncha community which live on the given meadow. 

To sum up the problems dealt with in this section it must be said that the 
place which a given population occupies in the vertical cross-section of the 
meadow is determined by: 1) the abundance of the popula.tion, and 2) the place 

which this population occupies in the domination system of Auch.enorrhyncha. 

l\l. SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

1. The populations forming the community of meadow Auchenon-hyncha are 
distributed unevenly in the habitat. They divide the habitat between themselves, 
occupying different layers of it. 

2. Groups of species living exclusively or most abundantly in one of three 
layers were distinguished: species on the tops of grasses - occurring in layer 
P-111; species in the layer near the litter (in P-11), and those in the litter 
(P-1), i.e. litter species. 

3. The layer distribution 0£ different populations is variable. During the 
growing season the insects move between the different plant layers. Hence 
the percentage of abundance is not constant in the upper layer of grasses but 

varies during the growing season from spring to autumn. 
4. The dist ribution of species in a definite plant layer depends on the 

microc~~matic conditions prevailing in it and the habitat requirements and life 

eye le of the species. 
5. The abundance of a population may determine the place which it oc-

cupies in the vertical cross-section of the meadow. 
6. In cases in which the percentage of the population in the Auchenor

rhyncha community increases, the factor conditioning distribution in the plant 
layer is the system of population relations and the place occupied by the 
species in the domination system of the community occurring on the given 
meadow. 

7. It can be seen from the layer distribution of the insects and the vertical 
movements which take place in different populations of the communities of 
meadow Auchenorrhyncha . that intensity of the insects' movements in a given 
direction varies during the course of the growing season. Hence a different 
percentage of abundance of the whole population is obtained in samples. In 
such cases the variations in the indicator number (i.e. the number of insects 
in a sample) obtained from the sample, aie not parallel to variations in the 
absolute numbers of the population examined. 
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PI~TROWA STRUKTURA I JEJ DYNAMIKA U L_t\ICOWYCH ZGRUPOWAN 
AUCHENORRHYNCHA (HOMOPTERA) 

Streszczenie 
• 

W niniejszej pracy przedstawiono wyniki analizy rozmieszczenia skoczk6w (Au
chenorrhyncha - Homoptera) w poszczeg6lnych pi~trach roslinnosci l~kowej. Zmien
no~~ rozmieszczenia skoczkow rozpatrywano w zalezno~ci od okresu wegetacyjnego, 
liczehnosci populacji poszczeg6lnych gatunkow oraz struktury dominacyjnej zgrupo-

• wan1a. 
Badania przeprowadzono w rok.u 1955 na dw6ch l~k.ach naturalnych (N1 , N2) i dwi>ch 

uprawianych (A1, A2) w kompleksie Bagien Kuwask.ich. Dodatkowe materialy zebrano 
w latach 1956 i 1957 na J~kach sr6dlesnych w Puszczy Kampinoskiej. Material zhie
rano czerpakiem ilosciowym i hiocenometrem. Og6lem pohrano 4 248 pr6b. Zebrano 
22 401 owaddw reprezentuj~cych 62 gatunki skoczk6w, . 

Stwierdzono, ze gatunki Auchenorrhyncha majl\ tendencj~ do zajmowania okreslo
nych pi~ter roslin, niezaleinie od typu hadanych srodowisk l~kowych, 

W badanych zespolach l~kowych wydzielono trzy pi~tra rozmieszczenia skoczk6w: 
scidlk~ - P-1, przysciolkowe cz~sci traw - P-11 oraz ich gorne cz~~ci - P-111. 

Gatunkami dominuj~cymi hyly w P-1: Kelisia vittipennis, Delphacodes venosus, 
Aphrodes bicinctus, Strongylocephalus agrestis, Agallia brachyptera (w pi~trze tym 
przehywaj({ r6wniez larwy gatunkow, ktorych imaginalne formy rozmieszczajit si~ w wyz
szych warstwach ro~lin); w P-11: Calligypona pellucida, Athysanus argentarius, 
Elymana sulphurella, Arthaldeus /paslcuellus, Cicadella viridis, Dikraneura citrinella; 
w P-111: Neophilenus lineatus, Philenus spumarius, Macrosteles laevis, Sorhoanus 
assimilis. 

Niezaleznie od tendencji poszczegolnych gatunkow do zajmowania okrei>lonych 
pi~ter roslin nast~ puje pionowe przemieszczanie si~ populacji skoczk6w w tych pi~
trach, w ci(lgu ok:resu wegetacyjnego. Cykl pi~trowych pr.iemieszczen skoczk6w zwi~
zany jest z ich cyklem zyciowym. Larwy skoczk6w przebywajit gl6wnie w najnizszej 
warstwie roslin; w miarfe dorastania przesuwajij si~ w wyzsze cz~~ci .ro~lin. Dorosle 
owady przehyw ajf! z reguly w wyzszych pittrach roslin, anizeli ich larwy. Wraz z uply-
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wem sezonu wegetacyjnego nast~puje stopniowe przesuwanie si~ owaddw w k.ierunku 
tlcidlki. Tutaj tez pozostaj11, do kollca sezonu te skoczki, kt6re ziruujfl jako dorosle 
owady, luh jako larwy. Owady, skladaj1tce na zim~ jaja, przemieszczajft si~ natomiast 
w g6rne warstwy trawy pod koniec okresu wegetacyjnego. 

Pionowe przemieszczenia tych samych ga,unkow sk:oczkow nie pnehiegaj'l za
wsze zgodnie w r6znych srodowiskach l11kowych. Roznice te sti wynikiem ruodyfiknj(f· 
cego wplywu ~rodowis.ka, dzialaj~cego poprzez zmian~ cyk.lu zyciowego gatunk:u. 

Na pionowe rozmieszczenie skoczk6w w pi~trach rot\linnosci l,kowej oddzialuje 
r6wniet za~szczenie populacji. Stwierdzono, ze liczniej wyst@pi!jflce gatunki (Macro
steles laevis, Neophilenus lineatus, Philenus spumarius, Cicadella viridis, Dikraneura 
citrinella) zajmuj(l wi~kszfJ przestrzen w srodowisk:u, w mia~ wzrostu ich liczehno~ci. 
Nie stwie.rdzono wyst~powania tak.iej zaleinosci n pozostalych gatnnk6w. 

Organizacja zgrupowania Auchenorrhyncha oraz miejsce, jak:ie zajmie populacja 
w strukturze dominacyjnej zgrupowania, mote r6wniez wplywat na jej pionowe roz
mieszczenie w srodowisku. W przypadku Cicadello viridis stwierdzorao, ze wraz ze 
wzrostem udzialu procentowego tego gatunku w ukl'adzie dominacyjnym zgrupowania 
skoczk6w, zajmuje on wi~k.-,z,a przestrzen w ~rodowisku badanych lttk• 

Nasilenie przemieszcze6. sk:ocz k6w w ok.re~lonym kierunku zmienia si~ w cittga 
okresu wegetacyjnego i dlatego w odlawianych pr6bach znajduje si~ rozny procent 
liczebno~ci calej popnlacji. W takim przypadku, zmiany liczby wsJcaznik:owej (jakl\ 
jest ilo~6 owaddw w prdbie). otrzymanej z pr6hy, nie s~ rdwnolegle do zmian hez ' 

wzgl~dnej liczebnosci badanej populacji, 
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